DATA SHEET
Advanced analytics for powerful insights
Organizations often use several tools
to run their infrastructure and business.
However, the problem with using multiple tools is that all the data they create is
stored in independent silos, thwarting
actionable insights into organizational
performance.
ManageEngine Analytics Plus is an advanced analytics solution that correlates
data islands to instantly provide insights
in the form of rich visuals and interactive dashboards.

Fast installation and setup
Install, configure, and create visualizations from scratch in Analytics Plus in just a few
minutes. Analytics Plus has a built-in, intuitive, drag-and-drop report builder to help you
create dashboards easily.

Unified insights from various data sources
Analytics Plus analyzes data from a variety of sources, including spreadsheets, files and
feeds, relational and non-relational databases, applications, and APIs, providing a unified
view of your entire IT.

Out-of-the-box IT analytics
Analytics Plus offers easy integration with other ManageEngine tools like ServiceDesk
Plus, ServiceDesk Plus MSP, SupportCenter Plus, Application Manager, and OpManager.
Access your Analytics Plus dashboards from within ServiceDesk Plus without having to
switch between applications.

Ask questions, and get insights
Analytics Plus packs in the capabilities of Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, and
Natural Language Processing in Zia, its intelligent analytics assistant, so you don’t have
to spend time creating reports. Just ask questions and Zia responds with powerful
visualizations facilitating faster data analysis.

Forcast future trends
Analytics Plus features a robust forecasting engine that predicts future data trends that
enables you to analyze past data and forecast future data trends with ease.

Powerful data blending and automated analysis
Analytics Plus intelligently reads imported data and automatically runs correlation logic to
generate dashboards instantly.
With features such as cross-data analytics and advanced data modeling with Lookup
Columns, Analytics Plus merges different data sets using common fields. It also has
pre-built analytical functions and a formula engine similar to Microsoft Excel with an
extensive library of mathematical and statistical functions.

Rich visual analysis for accurate decision making
Create reports and dashboards including charts, widgets, KPI metrics, pivot tables, and
tabular view components. Visually slice and dice data, drill down into details, and change
the appearance using different chart types and predefined templates.

Secure sharing
With Analytics Plus, you can securely share reports and dashboards with others, and
embed dashboards in websites, intranets, and other web apps for wider access with
fine-grained control. You can also hand-pick reports and organize them into a slideshow
or create web embeds for publishing to select audience.

Real-time collaboration
Why wait for monthly review meetings to discuss your views when you can tag users, ask
questions, and get responses in real time? Analytics Plus’ report commenting facilitates
healthy discussions and knowledge sharing on key metrics with report commenting.

Stay connected with data
With Analytics Plus, you can receive automated alerts whenever there is a change in
your metrics. For example, when SLA compliance dips below 95% or the number of
backlogs exceed 100. These alerts are sent via in-app notifications and e-mails.

On-the-go analytics
Analytics Plus is also available as a mobile app for Android and iOS tablets. Now you can
access your reports and dashboards on the move.

Lower total cost of ownership (TCO)
Analytics Plus can save organizations up to 50 percent of their TCO compared to leading
IT analytics tools offering similar functionalities.

About Analytics Plus
Analytics Plus is an IT analytics solution from ManageEngine. With a simple user interface
and a powerful analytical and statistical engine, Analytics Plus offers actionable insights
via rich visualizations and interactive dashboards for users to analyze large data volumes
of IT data in minutes. For more information on Analytics Plus, please visit
www.manageengine.com/analytics-plus/

About ManageEngine
ManageEngine is bringing IT together for IT teams that need to deliver real-time services
and support. Worldwide, established and emerging enterprises—including more than 60
percent of the Fortune 500—rely on our real-time IT management tools to ensure tight
business-IT alignment and optimal performance of their IT infrastructure, including
networks, servers, applications, desktops, and more. ManageEngine is a division of
Zoho Corporation with offices worldwide, including the United States, India, Singapore,
Japan, and China.
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